Anesthesia affects respiratory and sympathetic nerve activities differentially.
Phrenic and cervical sympathetic nerve responses to hypercapnia were examined before and after anesthesia in twelve midcollicularly decerebrated, vagotomized, glomectomized, paralyzed and ventilated cats. We measured responses of integrated phrenic and cervical sympathetic nerve activities to increases in end-tidal PCO2 (PETCO2) from apneic threshold to approximately 30 torr above threshold. All cats were studied first in the unanesthetized state. Six cats were then restudied after a quarter of a usual dose of chloralose/urethane (10 mg/kg and 62.5 mg/kg, respectively) and then after half the usual dose of chloralose/urethane (20 mg/kg and 125 mg/kg). The other six animals were restudied after quarter of a standard dose of pentobarbital (9 mg/kg), after half the standard dose (18 mg/kg) and then after the full (35 mg/kg) dose. Both anesthetic agents led to significant increases in apneic thresholds for both phrenic and sympathetic nerve activities. These agents also caused dose-dependent decreases in peak, tonic and respiratory-related sympathetic nerve activities. Peak (tidal) phrenic nerve activities, in comparison, were much less affected by the anesthetic agents. CO2 response curves showed that both of these anesthetic agents depressed, at any given level of PETCO2, respiratory-related sympathetic nerve responses more than the responses found in the phrenic nerve. We conclude that the relations between peak, tonic (i.e. between phasic bursts) and respiratory-related sympathetic nerve activities and phrenic nerve activity can be altered by anesthesia.